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SEASONALVARIATIONS IN URINARY CALCIUM AND SODIUM EXCRETION
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Summary: Serum levels and urinary excretion of calcium. sodium and creatinine have been studied
in 25 male subjects in summer and winter seasons. In contrast to the reports from the West. urinary
calcium excretion was significantly less in summer than in winter. Urinary sodium excretion too was
decreased in summer. The mechanisms possibly responsible for the observed seasonal variations

have been discussed.
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Seasonal variation in urinary calcium excretion was first reported in 1943
by Mc Cance and Widdowson (10). Balance studies by the authors revealed it to be
dueto greater intestinal absorption of calcium in summer than in winter. Since then
many other workers have made similar observations and have ascribed the variation in
the intestinal absorption of calcium to a difference in the cutaneous production of
vitamin 0 (12. 15) Due to shorter hours of sunshine and foggy weather. a significant
lall in serum 25-hydroxy vitamin D levels have been reported in winter in the U.K. (1-7).
Regarding urinary sodium. seasonal variations in its excretion are likely to occur because
of large sodium loss-es in the sweat during hot summer months (5.16). This study was
conducted to observe the extent of seasonal variation. if any. in the urinary excretion of
calciumand sodium in Haryana.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
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The study was conducted in 25 male medical students aged 20-22 years residing
Ifl the hostel. 24 hr urinary collection was made on two consecutive days with usual
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precautions (20) in January (mean maximum temperature 25°C and minimum 5'C)
and June (mean maximum temperature 43°C and minimum 26°C). Values of the two
days were averaged as a single observation. The students were on similar diet
throughout the two periods. Fastinq blood sample was taken on the morning of second
day's collection. Blood and urine samples were analysed for calcium by the oxalate
permanganate procedure, creatinine by Jaffe reaction and sodium by flame photometry
(19). Serum calcium levels were corrected to the specific gravity of 1.027 (6).
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RESULTS

No significant difference W8S observed in serum calcium, sodium and
levels in summer and winter months (Table I). Mean 24-hr urinary calcium excretion
was 99.8±45.6 mg in summer compared to 146.5± 75.9 g in winter (P<0.01). Urinary
calcium excretion was also calculated per gram creatinine and as calcium/creatinine
ratio and these parameters too revealed significantly less calcium excretion in summer.
Urinary sodium and creatinine excretions were also significantly decreased in summer.
Urinary sodium/calcium ratio was however similar in winter and summer months (Table I).

TABLE I : Results of investigations in winter and summer seasons (Mean ± S. D.)
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Serum calcium, mg%
Serum sodium mEq/1

Serum creatinine mg%
24-hr urinary volume. ml
24-hr urinary calcium, mg
24-hr urinary sodium. mg
24-hr urinary creatinine. mg
Urinary calcium/gm creatinine. mg
Urinary calcium/creatinine ratio
Urinary sodium/creatinine ratio

100±06
135.1±68

0.87±0.2
1370±247

146.5±75.9

4380.4±1336
1306 3±199 2
114.2±604
0.112±0.06
30.07±14.54

9.8±0.5
133.2±5.2

o 85±0.1
1294±208
99.8±45.6

3302.8±1278
11731±137.5

85.0±39.4
0.085±0.03
33.16±12.43

>O.~
>O.~
>O.~
>O.~
<o.m
<O.~
<000
<O~
<O~
>O.~

DISCUSSION

In contrast to earl ier reports from the West (10,12,15), we have observed siqnifi-
cantly lesser urinary calcium excretion in summer than in winter (Table I). Though
24-hr creatinine excretion was also less in summer. it was probably a seasonal variation
(1). 24-hr urinary volume did not differ significantly in the two seasons. Moreover,
urinary calcium excretion expressed per gram creatinine and as calcium/creatinine ratio
was also significantly less in summer than in winter. Diminished urinary calcium could
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due to decreased intestinal absorption of calcium in summer season. Estimation
serum 25-hydroxy vitamin D has revealed only border-line sufficiency of vitamin 0
North Indian population (13). During summer its cutaneous production. the major

urceof vitamin D in the body (7). is likely to be decreased because. due to intense
t weather. exposure to sunshine is avoided by all except those involved in outdoor

uties. This possibility can. however. be confirmed only by estimation of serum 25-
ydroxy vitamin 0 levels in the two seasons. Diminished urinary calcium excretion

n summer is partly explained by the loss of calcium through an additional route i.e.
e skin. During heavy sweating. dermal calcium loss has been estimated to be

10 mg per hr (4).
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er seasons(Mean ± S. D.)

Summer

Greater loss of sodium in the sweat also accounts for the significant decrease
n urinary sodium excretion observed in summer (Table I). Elebuti has reported a
imilar seasonal variations in urinary sodium excretion in Ghana (8). In numerous
xperiments, acute exposure to heat stress has been shown to result in decreased urinary

sodiumexcretion since salt deficiency produced by cutaneous losses leads to increased
aldosterone secretion (2,9,18).

>0.05

>0.05
>0.05
>0.05
<0.01
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The incidence of renal stone disease shows a seasonal variation, being highest
n summer (14). According to one school of thought urinary sodium is an important
nhibitor of the calcium-oxalate precipitation (3) and the high predisposition to renal
Ithiasis in summer may be due to decreased urinary sodium/calcium ratio (11,16).
In this region inspite of diminished urinary sodium excretion in summer, we have
observedunchanged urinary sodium/calcium ratio due to concurrent decrease in calcium
excretion as well.
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